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Allathee khalaqanee fahuwa yahdeeni

Waallathee huwa yutAAimuneewayasqeeni

Wa-itha maridtu fahuwayashfeeni
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Waallathee yumeetunee thummayuhyeeni

Waallathee atmaAAu anyaghfira lee khatee-atee yawma alddeeni
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ENGLISH T ranslat ion – Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din Al-Hilali, Ph.D. & Dr. Muhammad Muhsin Khan
 
[26:78] "Who has created me, and it is He Who guides me;

[26:79] "And it is He Who feeds me and gives me to drink.

[26:80] "And when I am ill, it is He who cures me.

[26:81] "And Who will cause me to die, and then will bring me to life (again);

[26:82] "And Who, I hope will forgive me my faults on the Day of Recompense, (the Day of
Resurrection),"

ENGLISH TAFSIR  - TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

(Who created me) from a sperm drop, (and He doth guide me) He preserves me on the right religion
and guides me to the Truth and guidance,

(And Who feedeth me) He provides for me and gives me my full when I am hungry (and watereth me)
and gives me to drink when I am thirsty.

(And when I sicken, then He healeth me) He cures me from sickness when I am sick,

(And Who causeth me to die) in this worldly life, (then giveth me life (again)) on the Day of Judgement,

(And Who, I ardently hope, will forgive me my sin on the Day of Judgement) on the Day of Reckoning.
His sins being his pretending that he was sick, and claiming that it was the biggest idol that smashed
the smaller ones and also that his wife was his sister.
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